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The REVOLUTIONARI UNI0N is a national communi-st organization.
are mainly workers and students who have joined the ranks

We

of the working class in the struggle against the capitalist
system of wage-slavery. We are White, B1ack, Brown, Asian
and Native-Americ&rlr In all our workr $re base ourselves on
the principles first proclaimed by Karl Marx and Frederick
Engels, founders of the Communist Movementr
"The Communists fight for the attainment of the immediate aims, for the enforcement of the momentary
interests of the working class i but in the movement of the present they also represent and take
care of the future of that movement... they never
cease for a single instant, tc instill in $he working class the clearest possible recognition of the
hostile antagonism between bourgeoisie and proletariat.
"The Communists disdain to conceal their views and
aims. They openly declare that their ends can be
attained only by the forcible overthrow of all existing social conditions. Let the rulJ-ng classes
tremble at a Communistic revolution. The proletanians have nothing to lose but their chaj-ns.
They have a worl-d to win."
The REVOI,UTIONARY UIIION fights to build the day to day struggles of the American workers to def,end our living standards;
and we work to unite this movement with all the other struggles of the American'people-against US aggression in Indochina
and elsewhere, for the rights ancl freedom of BLack and Brown
people and other national minorities, against the development
of fascism and fascist repression by the government, and for
fu}l equality for women.
This United Front Against Imperialism, led by the working
class,_ wi1-I eventually bring about the overthrow of monopoly
eapitalism (imperialism) in tfre United States, a.nd establish
the political rule of the workingI people; the dictatorship
of the proletariat. The workers rule wil-I completely transform society in the interests of the people and will abolish
forever the evits of class society; exploitation, unemployment, poverty, wars and all inequalities. This is the historic mission of the working class, it is to this end that the
REVOLUTIONARY UNION and all other genuine Communist organizatibns are dedicated.
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THE CAIUIBODIAN PEOPLE
ARE SURE TO WIN!
warfare exPerts
INTRODUCTION

on Mareh 18 r tg?o ' Norodorn 31hanouk, the Head of State of he
C"*Uoai", was dePosed while
was out of the countrY bY I'on
Pollce and
N;i'-itt" head of the,'lpontaneouso
ffiV in Cambodia. the embasS
aembnstratlons sacked
of the rlemocratic RePublic
;i;;-Vi"tttam(North
Vietnarn) and
of
Revolutionary
itre Provisional
io""i"r"ni(ot South Vietnam)'
-Western correspondents, normal\r
barred frorn the countrY t were the
;il- over the Place toofreeord
this
ftre Lanners
events.
i"oontaneous' crowd were in

filmed
fnEilsn. The earefullY
sent
was
saeking
the
of
rJt"E"
imPerthe
bY
world
the
;ii oierpr€ssr
ialist
--fwio"' in the preceding- months
CamUoatan officirs had..visited
inaonesi.a to learn from the fasL965 staged
oiJi Sutarto who tn whieh-masstake-oYe!r
a bloodY
aciea nift a milllon PeoPler.totrrrn the country over Loektstock
ana--U.r"eI to the lmperiallsts'
And.

lnmediately after the coupt

psychological
irrivea from Indonesia to holP
smooth the waY for Lon NoI and

Democratic Republic of Vietnam.
He had been plonised Soviet suPPort a1so, but to been delivered
PaY that
Supp;it -n-als 'rieVef -this
He-issued a five Polnt Proclamation just five daYs after the

take-over whleh
l)aecused the Lon NoI regirue of
high treason and decreed' its
dissolutlon
that a Government of
2)announced
'National Unlon
would be forrled

against US imperiallsn and lte
agents inelde the countrY
5)ea11ea for a National Unlted

t?ont for the llberation of the

eountry and to handle the tasks
of reconstructlon after victory.

Vietnamr. 1S

finished

1n

the US aggression
fndochina?

The response to thls appeal
was overwhel_ming. Communists

wing forces who had been in armed
resistance against the Cambodian

government for years, even though
he had headed that government,
at least in name. There were
mass demnnstrations against Lon

NoI al-I over the country. The
armed struggle already underway
intensified., Sihanouk's atteml
pt at forming a truly neutral
government had been smashed by
a US-directed coupe and a new
stage in the anti-imperial_ist

struggle of the Cambodian people
this struggJg is on the verge of liberating
all of Cambodia.
FulI support of the NUF and Sihanouk in the resistance to US
imperialibm is a key question today in determinirtg real friends
and real enemies. While all honest anti-imperialists are trying
to mobilize the people of thL US
]BQinst Lon Nol and his US imperialist supporters, the USSR on a
world sca1e, and some so-called
"Communists" l-ike the Communi.st
Party, USA, are instead attacking Sllranouk and the NUF, trying
to split the broad and monolithic unity, built through d.ecades
of struggle, that this Front represents.
What is the backgnound of this
CIA-directed coup?
Why do real eommunists and otptg8ressive people suppl_""
the NUF with Sihanouk as its
head?
What are we to make of the USSR
was underway. Today

and their US mouthpi_ece, the
revisionist CPUSA, who give
no support to Sihanouk and
slander the NUF?
With the bombing rofficially'
halted in Cambodia and the 9

point Peace Treaty signed in

OPPRESSTON AND RESISTANCE

The peoples of hdochina, in
the area which now incl-udes the
countries of Laos, Cambodial and
Vietnam; have been at war with
'colonialism and imperialism for
the last J0 yearsr flre F?ench,
the Japanese, again the F?eneh
and finally the United States
have atteropted to secure the
area for its raw materialsl as a
strategic road to other parts of
Asia, and have forced the Indo-

The I?ench were deposed in,the

area by the Japanese armies during World war 1I. After t945,
the F?ench attempted to reassert

their eontrol, in

Cambodia as

fhere were strikes and demonstrations in the eitiesp and a
growlng armed struggle ln the

countrysi.de.

Ttre Connrunlst par-

of the huge rubbe.r plantations, the slrrgle largest-mass
of proletarians In Cambodia.
With the firrr core of comnunist leadershlp in the armed

workers

struggle. and with the

F?eneh

betraying their promises of lndependence again and again, the
basi.s was laid for the mobili.za-

tion of broad strata of the,Cambodian people for the struggi-e
for independenceo A eonference
of Peoplesr Representatives was
held in ApriJ- L950 involving
representatives of aLl sectors
of the population, including
Buddhist clergy. This oonference set up a government to
organize the areas controlled
by the Khmer Issareki
RO].,E OF SIHANOUK

Front. He consistently demanded real independence from the
French and re.fused to be drawn
into anti-communist statements
or actions. He demanded the
withdrawal from Cambodia soil
of all French troops. 0n July
31, 1.953, he stated, "although
w'e are not communists, we clo
not oppose communism, so long
as it is not to be imposed. bn

our peopi.e by force from the
In his desire for Cambodian
independence, Sihanouk moved
consistently away from the Fren-_
outside " .

ch and the cambodian traitors and
toward the Cambodian people. He
even passes arms and. some troops
to the Khmer Issarek, as he waged
diplomatic struggle against France r Although he had been put on
the throne by the French at the
age of 19, he turned on them and

criticized himself later for having signed agpeements tn 7949
which limited Carnbodian sovereignty. He wrote in L953t
I an grateful that the people
have not punished me for acting
against their will- in placing
the country in the French Union
and for having Violated the sovereignty of our country by accepting the treaty of L949. In
this decisive turning point in
the history of our corhntry and
our relations with France, I
must choose between France and

my compatriots. Obvj-ous1y,
choose my compatriots.

,

state Norodom

Vietnamese peode on his April
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US SABOTAGES CAJVIBODIAN
INDEPENDENCE

In the period following the fina1 defeat of the Freneh bY the
Vi-etnamese at Dien Bien Phu in
1954, the struggle between Sihanoukrs independent and neutral

government ahd the US sharPened.
Ifre US, which had largelY financed the French imPe.rialists uP
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Canboditt head of

I

Sihanouk receives spirited greetings from DRV fuemier Plnm Van Dong

arrival in Hanoi after wbiting liberated zones.
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llefl and
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people. First, Sihanouk clo#d
dovrn the US military mission,in
Phnom Penh. Then in 1963, Siha-
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to this time I rrow toott a orrecr
role. Although Sihanouk at first
accepted aid from the US, he
would not agree to entering Cambodia into SEAT0, the US:dominated anti-communist coalition
in the area. And to strengthen
the democratiC nature of his
government, he abdicated the
throne to his aging father in a
step towards eliminating the
throne altbgether.
The US immediately attempted
to destroy independent Cambodia. Thersecret ai-r warr of
L965-73, only revealed recentIy to most of the American peo-p1e, was not the beginning of
US agression in Cambodi-a. Si-

the target of several assassination attempts and
coups. US aid was given without
stringsr orr paper, but was actuaIly used to influence Cambodian
politics and spy on the Cambodian

hanouk was

Sihanouk greeted by

patriotic troops in
tour of liberated
zonesr Mareh, L9?3

nouk received unanimous approval
from the National Assembly to
renounce all US military and
economic "aid". In 1965, the
US besan large-scale intensive
bombing of North Vietnam and
also Cambodian villages border-

ing Vietn?rnr In May of L965,
off aI] diplomatic relations with the US.
STRUGGLE AND UNITY IN THE
UNITED FRONT
During this period, the Pracheachon (Carnbodian Communist Party)
played a role independent of Sihanouk. 0n the one hand, they
supported the Sihanouk government
as much as it resisted US imperialism. This was the main task
at the time (ana still is) and to
.defend the government against imperialist attacks was important'
0n the other hand, they maintained their organizational, poliiical and. military independencet
fighting government troops and
police under the direction of
I,on NoI when he attempted to destroy them. The Pracheachon represents the j-nterests of the
workers and peasants, uniting all
who can be united to defeat the
imperialists while keeping in
mind that a successful struggle
against imperialism cart never be
led by the wavering bourgeois
Sihanouk broke

in the countrYr even
those who tend to be Patriotic.
lftre analysis of the Cambodian
Consnunists proved eorrecto F?om
L955-L970 the CrA used i.ts money
and influence In the compradore
capitalists (those dependent on
the US) and to isolate Sihanoult.
At the sanne time that the spllt
between the compradore and patriotie seetions of the Cambodian bourgeoisie sharpenedr the
arrned. struggLe of the peasants
against the Cambodian Eov€?nment amles gre$, in strength.
Certain progresslve intelleetualsl"then thousands of young
peopler many of them students,
dlsappeared into the countryside to join the growing guerriLIa movementl the Khmer Rougeo
While Sihanouk still pushed the
official government line of
neutrality and friendship with
elements

the Demoeratic Republic of
Vietnam and the Provisional
Revol-utionary Goverrnment in the
southl certain bourgeois newspapers in Phnom Penh with US
subsidies attempted to stir up
anti-Vietnamese hysteria.

These sharpr irreconciliabLe
contradictions set the stage for
the CfA-directed cou? against

Slhanoukr

'

fITE NATIONAL UNTTED

ttre National United

FRONT

Ftront

'
fonned quickly after the coupl
partlwith
a
broad
the
is
front
cipation of communists and all
those who want an independent
Carnbod'ia. Communists play a
leading role; Ihe program of
the NUF was formulated by the
resistanee Leaders in the liberated zones and then agreed to
by Sihanouk. Ten of the eleven
government ministers in the
liberated. zones are Comnunistsr
according to Sihanouh. (See
Guardian intervlew in box.)

ffiouk's

role in the BoY€rIl-

ment demonstrates the legitimacy
of the government as opposed to
Lon Nolts band of traitors. ft
also shows that it is a government and a movement of all those
wtro honestly oppose inPerialism.
And Sihanouk has tremendous
popularity because of his pre-

;]*)
Cambodian yvomen

listen intently to

Sihanouk and others

in liberated

zone

|
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vious attempts to keep the US
out of the country.
As Ieng Sary, veteran reslstance leaderin the i(hmer Rouge
told the Guard,iano a US radical
newsweeklfrffi are two
opposing forces in Cambodia,
the National llnited F?ont, and

the Lon NoI reglme reBresenting
the US. Ihere is nothing in
between.'l
The progra.n of the NUF reflects
this popular base. ft guarantees the rights of the national
minorities, freedon of religion,
and equality of the sexes. It
provides for ownership by the
peasants of the land they cu1tivate. It nationalizes banks
and foreign trade.

It calIs for peaceful coexistance betvueen nations and ,'independenoer peac€r and neutrality
wherein eaeh nation protects its
integral sovereignty.'o It is

a

program which has found. overwhelmirg mass support, a program
which only the eneui.es of the
Cambodlan people eould oppos€o

RoIE OF SOVTET UNION, CHII{A
The People's Republlc

of

China.

immediately declared its unreserved support for the NUF and its
government1 the Royal Government

of National Union. Ihe People.s
Republie gave $2 uillion in*aid
in L970' $2 rnillion in L97L,
$10 million in t972; and will
eive an estimated-" $15 million

Nixon and

his paI

tn t9?3. And as always, Chineee
aid is real. The US and USSR

give expensive l-oans whieh build
up debts and are designed to
make a eountry more dependent
on the superpower, China gives
outright grants, extremely inexpensive sales or low-interest
loans.

The USSR exposed itself as
soeial-iuperialist (sociallst in'
narnel imperialist in deed) by
refusing to recognize the RGNU

and the NUFo fhe Soviet Union
also started viclous slander

against Sihanouk
sionist parties around the world
(iike the CPUSA), by saying that
there are several f,factions,' in
the NUF, and that Sihanouk represents nobody. (See the reply
to the Daily Worldr newspaper
oi =ne ffiSr-lT-rhe enri- oi rhis
campaigns

through its bootlicker revi-

pamphlet. )
They knew that Sihanouk and
the NUF had received the genuine
aid of China, and that Sihanouk
would not be the puppet of the
Soviet Union or oi iny superpowerr So they feared him for

the same reason that the US
inrperialists did-he wanted to
build a truly lndependent Cambodia.
The social-imperialists voted
for the Lon Nol fascists to be
represented in the United Natlons
bodies. Ihe previous Carnbodian
delegate to the UI'l is 'now a rremQgr of the Royal Government of

Brezhnev both oppose Cambodian

liberation struggle

Aoril

1970 Summit Conference

of lndochinese

Peoples pledged united fight against l-/.5. imperialism" Sihanouk far

National Union. And reeentlY
they even'gave insurance on
ships carrying arms to Lon Nolrs
troops in srrrounded Phnom Penh.
Why do these renegades who
call themselves socialists do
this? Because they want control
of Cambodia, and Sihanouk would
not promise them thatr As Sihanouk stated in a Guardian inter_

viewt
After our victory we certain\r eannot have good relations
with them(the USSR) because we
- the behavior
take into aeeount
of each eountry vis-a-vis us
durlng these hard tiraes. As a
proverb in Caurbodia says, in
hard times you can see clearly
who is your friend and who is
your eneuLy. In the present

times we know who are our
friends and who are our enemi.eg.
In the May '73 lssue of
Bevolutlon vye broke down the
TFG6-herous role of the Soviet
leaders thls 'way r
lol970, after the U.S. invaded Cambodia, representatives of the three lndochinese peoples_Cambodia,
Laos, and Vietnam, north and south-held a summit
7
conference in Peking to form a common front against
U.S. aggressign. The Chinese, who assisted the organi-

,

zation of this summit conference, have supported
the lndochinese peoples, united front from the beg_
inning, and, as a crucial part of this, have recognized
the Royal Government of National Union of Cambodia, headed by Sihanouk, as the only legitimate govern_
ment of-that country.

left

But, from the start, the Soviet Union has refused to
support the war of resistance in Cambodia and has continued to deat yyi16 the U.S.-installed Lon Nol regime
as the legitimate government.
The fundamental difference between the Chinese
and Soviet stands dates back more than l0 years, to

the period of the consolidation of a reJisionist (pro_
imperialist) line by Khrushchev and Co. in the Sovret
Union.

ln 1963, during the polemics between,the Communist
Party of China and the Communist party of the Soviet

, Union, the Chinese stressed the importance of
the struggles of the oppressed nations and peoples for: liberation,
and said that, "in these areas, extremely broad sections

of the population refuse to be slaves of imperialism.
They include not only the workers; peasants, intellectuals and petty bourgeoisie, but also the patriotic national bourgeoisie and even certain kings, princes, and
aristocrats, who are patriotic.,,
ln an "Open Letter," the Soviet revisionist
leaders attacked and distorted this stand (among others)
of the Chinese. The Soviets asserted that the national
liberation movements should be ,,led,, by the socialist
countries and the working class movement in the capitalist countries, denying the need for the worklng classes
of the oppressed nations to lead these struggtes, to unite
all who can be united, and to rely primarily on the people of the oppressed countries themselves to
achieve
their own liberation.
The Chinese position always has bOen that ,in.the
national liberation movement it is necessary both to
insist on.leadership by the proletariat and to establish a broad anti-imperialist united fronti, The pro_
gram of the National United Front of Cambodia
states that "power is and always will remain in the
hands of the working and progressive people,,, and
Sihanouk has stated many times that the struggle
is being led in practice by the Cambodian Commun_
rsts.
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Itre artned workers dnd peasants of Cambodia are tho leading force in the NUF
and today he plays an important
Unite AIL Who Can Be United
ro1e. As the Chinese Cornmunist
The idea of supporting someone
who' call-s hirnseli- a Prince d.oes

aristocrats

to their advantage.(See reply to
the Dail-y World at the end- oi
this pamphlet. )
But as Lenin pointed out, the
heart of Marxism, the ideologyof the working class and. the
sci'ence of revolutlon, is ,'concrete analysis of eoncrete conditions." This meanE analyzing.
objectively the role of the ififferent forces--and Sihanoukrwhile
he is not a Communist and therefore has n-ot consistently repres'ented the interests of ihe
workers and peasants, has contributed to the struggle agai4st
the main enernv! U.S. imperialism

who are patrlotic"
ean be drawn into the struggle.
The development of Sihanouk over
the last twenty years is a con-

firmation of the line of the CCP.
0f course, the Soviet leadership and their bootliekers in
the CPUSA chime right in with
tI," 9l imperialists in attacking
the NUF.
In Foundations g.;[
Leninism , Joseph Stalin airtalyzed just this type of situatlon in the developuent of the
national question, and exposed
the revisionists of that time
who supported their ruling
classes in the imperialist Wor1d
llar f I
The struggle that the Emir of

Afghanistan is waging for the
independence of Afghanistan is
objectively a revlutionary
struggle, despite its monarchist views of the Emir and
his associates, for it weakens

disintegrates and undermines
imperialism; whereas the
struggle waged by such 'desperatet'
democrats and "socialists t' r "revolutionaiies " and
repubLicans as, for examplet
Kerensky.. . (ETC. ) during the
imperialist war was a reactionarv struggle, for its
result was the embellishment,
the strengthening; the vic-

tory, of imperialism.
The general line of uniting all

who can be united agairrst

US

imperialism\ (and Soviet socialimperialism) has been shown to be
absolutely correct once again in
Cambodia.

IS THE US THROUGH IN INDOCHINA?
CAn the US imperialists be trusted to stick to their signed agreements? Will they give up
their efforts to control'No
Southeast Asia for profits?
way.
The imperiallsts wage wars of

aggression because by their very
nature they have to. It's a
competitive, dog-eat-dog, backstabbing system, and if one big
monopoly or imperialist country
doesnrt get to control a part
of the gIobe, then another might

get it instead. They will aIways fight to re-divide the world
between themr a,s long as they

remain in power. In order to
end warr we must first end imper-

ialism.

The US has never been short on
promises. The "aid" to a neutral
Cambodia after 1954 which has
already been described is one
example. The signing of the 9
Point Peace Treaty is another.
Just as the "aid" turned into
assassination and subversion, so
has the-US-Thieu pledge to respect the democratic tights of
the Vietnamese people and not

attack the libeiated zones in

the South turned into bombs and
other violations. The DRV and
the'PRG point out that the US
still has 17r000 military "advi-

sors" i-n Saigon (even the US admits to IrO00). The fascist
Thieu still jails some 300,000
Vietnamese. In IVIay, the US
began repeating bombings of PRG
eontrolled areas. And August

s6w full-scale attacks by Thieurs
troops r' wj-th hundreds of casual-

ties.
The treaty was a major victory
for the Vietnamese and all- the
fndochinese peoples. But the
only quarantee of the treaty is
the armed power of the Indochi-

nese peoples and the continued
vigilance by the US people and
the people of other countries.
As Thieu is increasingly isolated, he will have to fa1l back
on US arms once agai.n. And the US

is not yet ready to admit their
defeat in all of Indochina.
As we wrote in the JuIY '73
issue of Revolution, a June 10
Senate Fbreign Relaiions subcommittee report admitted thatr
"we

aFe

still deeP'

fuia."

According to UPl, the
report concluded 'that the United States stands little
chance of bringing peace in lndochina through political maneuvering." What this means is that-the U.S.
imperialists stand little chance of forcing the Vietnam'
ese people to peacefully submit to U.S. domination'
The Senate subcommi.ttee report also admits that
the Saigon regime cannot last without the military
backing of the U.S. The report. of course, tries to
make this sound good, so that it comes out saying,
"the balance seems to favor the South Vietnamese gov'
ernment, especially when the deterrent of American
air power is added to the equation"' (Emphasis addpd

ly involved in Southeast

_Ed.)
The report also admits straight out that, in Laos,
the revolutionary forces "are in such a strong position
and the government forces are so enfeebled." And it
adds that in Cambodia, "it is difficult to imagine a po'
litical settlement which would not accord the insur'
gents a significanq if not controlling, political role and
even more difficult to imagine a military victory for
the government forces."
This is an admission that politically, the U.S.-backed
reaction-ary regimes in Laos and Cambodia are complete'
ly isolated, with no support among the people, and that
for that reason, they are gttinE whipped on the battle'
field by the liberation forces, who have thd overwhelm'
ingsupport of the people of their resDective countries-

{)7,;)
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Besides

that the US im_
perialistsshowing
arg tlceo *iiii-. des_
perate situatiol in fnaoeni"a, -

the report confirms ih;i-iir"""
bloodsuckers wiII teep-on -irof ding on, until
ar6 iorcea to
quit, onee andtnev
foi
;Ii.--6"ry
tn.people's struggle ; in-inOo.ni".,
in the us ana"in-6ti Li-"o*,I"trj.es,
can achieve this.
One aspect of this struggle
_
will
be to uphold tne right
of the Ro_

"This way menl"

ya1 Government of Ittatronat union
to take its rightful seat in the
United Nations. The US and the
USSR will- oppose this, claiming
that Sihanouk and the RGNU are n
not'legitimate'. The Soviet. and
US attempts to split Sihanouk
and the NUF arrd invent a I third
force t in Cambodia are bound to
fail. As Sihanouk himself has
said many times, "No Prince
rules
the liberated zones, only
+ha neoole ruler'.

REPLY TO DAILY WORLD
The Cambodlan national liberamovement under the leadershi.p of Prinee Norod.om Sihanouk
and the NationaL United Front
(NUf1 has been making stunning
advances pushing the US-puppet

tlon

clique of Lon Nol closer-and e1o
ser to the br,ink of collapse.
People and eountrles throirghout
the world completely and t[ffy
support the liberation forces
and reeognizc the Royal Cambodian government as the only true
government

in

Canrbodia.

Notable among these forces

in-

ternetionally are the Denocratie
Republie of Vletnam, the Provislona1 Revolutionary Government
of South Vietnam, the Pathet Iao
and the Peoplors Republie of
China. Within the US all genuine communistsl anti-inperialists, and anti-war activists
support Prinee Sihanouk and the
NUF in their struggle to oust
the US puppet Lon Nolo
But sone so-called rrevolutionaries' notably the Soviet
Union and the Coramunlst Party
of the USA stand opposed to the
Cambodlan paEiots. In the Aprll 18th issue of the Ilaily
World under the by-line of Riclt

sEis,
1

11
t

Canbodian National Liberation
Army flghter

Nagin, tFe

CPUSA

attenpts a tor-

tured. defense of the role of the
Soviet Union in Cambodia. But
even invented faets and backward
logie cannot hide the truth.
Tlre Soviet Union maintalns
norrnal dlplomatic relations wlth
the Lon NoI reglme in phnom penh
Ihe relations were establlshed
after the CIA-backed eoup dretat
of L97O and have been malntained
ever slnee. The Daily Wor1d offere d several J usTiffiaTio-i-s'.
I'I,on \oI also has official relations wittr the Democratic Repub-

lic of Viet Naul including mutr.laI offices In Hanoi and Phnom
Penh.' Not true t Re-Iatlons
were broken off iramediately
after the coupo DRV along wlth
40 other countries broke ielatlons wlth Lon Notr to recognize
the Royal Governtrcllt of NationaI Unlon of whlch Norodom Slhanouk ls head of state.
The Guardlan ,,would like to
have lEETIffied that the NUF
is led by Prinee Norodom Sihanouk, who resides in pekingrr
It natters not wlrat anybody
fants believed, thls is faet.

The enthusiastie response by

all llberation leaders and Cambodians to Sihanoukf s reeent i.nspection tour of'the liberated
zones would prove to all the
eomplete unlty between Sihanoux
end all elements among the Iiberation forcesr
"The Cambodian national llbcration movement is Led by the
Cambodian Comrnunist Party." This
is nothing but a disguised attack on the NUF. Just as they
try to say that Prinee Sihanoulc
and the NUF are opposed to one
anotherr Dow they try to imply
that the communists in Canbodia
are in opposition to the NUF,
when they are actually l-eading
it. The Cambodian natlonal
liberation movement is led by
.the NUF which is a coalition
headed by Prlnce Sihanouk. Ihe
Pracheachon whlch is the Comnunist party in Cambodia is a
nienber of the front.
0The NUF has an office in l,loscow through whieh it reeeived
economie, technicall and nedieal supplies." Ttre NUF has an

Norodom Sihanouk embraces Can-

bodian Communist Khieu
head

of the Interior

Sampharp,
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the NUF and refusing to recognize the Royal Government as-the
SoIe government of Cambodia?
Marxist-teninists anslrer that
these are the views and actions
of social-lmperiallsts and revisionists. ltre Soviet Union is
no longer a socialist countryr
Ilre working class is no longer
in power. Capitalism has been
restored within the country and
relations with the countries and,
people of the world can only be
described as soclalist in words,
hrrt imoerialist in deeds. Ttre

The CPUSA has abandoned the

revolutlonary principles of communisrn developed by Lenin and
,

&lao Tse-tung

office in Moscow but reeeives
absolutely no aid from the Soviet government and is treated
as a "inovement" and not as a
government.
r t'One of the greatest dangers
of the present movement when
the NUF- is scoring stunning mil:
itary successes is that the US,
Lon NoI, and Sihanouk with the
co-operation of China wll1 reach
some kind of accomodatton with
the aim of heading off the revoLution.' So we are to believe
Sihanouk who has the eomplete
support of the Cambodian people
and liberation forces, and the
Cambodians I main international
ggpporter, the Peoplers RepubIic of China are conspiring with
the US and ton NoI, .What proof
is offered these absurd al1egations? Only the cheap words of
the mil.y Worl,d. fire faets

inilIfr-tilE-6:ppo s ire d ire et ion
to a US-soviet-Ion Nol alliance
in opposition to the Cambodian
national liberation struggleo
po

'fThe Maoists claiur the Soviet
Union should reeognize Sihanoukrs Royal Government in Drlle
as the government of Cambodia.
But Sihanoukrs ,governmentn governs nothing and there is ro ?ssurance that it ever will, even

if the NUF triumphs." The Royal
Government is not a tgovernment
in exiler but exercises effeeti.ve control over 901[ of tbe
territory of Cambodia and $Oy', of
the population. 11 of lts t?

\,

I
Students have played a ke.v role
i? the movemenf-i[.i""t"[3 a,ggression in Indoehina-- - -- -

Soviet Union eontlnues to col- I
lude with the US imperialists to
try to bully the people of the I
world. [he CPUSA has long ago

nade

its

peace

with the. US Bon-

opoly capitalists and betrayed
the. yrorkjlrg .el1ssi t*tgy h4ve
bontinually trled to hide the
oounter-revolutiotrary nature of
the soviet revisionists and

thetr allianoe wlth the US irnperialists.

op-

views and actions sugh 8s
position to the Carnbodian nat. ional llberation struggLe bY the
Soviet Union and the CPUSA l?t*
pJ-aced them.outside and in direct_opPosition to the ever- -L
broadening united front againq.t

they are

I
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lhey know China will never colonize Cambodia. They
know quite well that China will never send any soldiers
outside her frontiers, any military units to the other
countries. You can see t[e Soviet Union trying to isolate
China and to surround it, with its pact witl liaU for instaace. The Sovietssigned a pact with India because Iadia
and Chiaa are trot on good terms, and with Bangladesh as
well, and the Soviet fleet is in the ludian Oeean, Ihe
Chinese themselves certainly have told you about the
threat of the Soviet Union on their northern frontiers.

a

o

Some Western friends who came here to see me asked
me why in my government I have so few Sihzinoukists and
so many Marxist Cambodians. They asked me why in the

loyal administration inside Cambodia there are so many
Reds and so few Sihanoukists. For instance, among the 11

of my government inside Cambodia in the
liberated' zone there ate 10 Communists and one
members

Sihanoukist, my cousin Prince Norodom Pourisala.

I have wor many Sihanoukists but the most
distinguished Sihanoukists are Lon Nol and Sirik Matakthose who betrayed me, the so-called most distinguished
Sihanoukists. All the reactionaries. I proposed them fa be
neutralist, to be progressive, but they preferred to be
reactionary and to be pro-American, to be capitalist, to be
very bourgeois. They do not like the revolution. They do
not like progressivism. So it is not my fault there aie no
more Sihanoukists but Communists.

was a traitor because

I

gave some facilities

to the Viet-

cong,

In fact I thought that as an Indochinese patriot I had to
be in solidarity with our neighbors-cho are our brothers
who have to fight for their freed+m, If we were not in
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Neutrality must not mean neutrality between the
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